Saint Mary's Jr. Mom's Weekend attracts more than 550 to campus

BY CATHYANN REYNOLDS
News Staff

More than 550 Saint Mary's junior and their mothers participated in last weekend's Junior Mom's Weekend at the College.

Chairman of the weekend, Liz Zimmer, said the weekend offered a "rounded type program that was to encompass all aspects of Saint Mary's life. The main emphasis was to get re-acquainted with our mothers and each other."

The Friday events included the Shakespeare play The Two Gentlemen of Verona and the performance of Shenanigans. Melissa Sagon, a Saint Mary's junior, said Shenanigans was "very entertaining. They make you want to get up and dance!"

Shenangians' repertoire included "Bells of St. Mary's" and "A Charge to Keep."

The program ended with a fashion show of Atlantic Fashion.

On Saturday morning, Sister Elena Malpas spoke on the "Problems and Possibilities of Women in Today's Church."

Saturday evening's dinner and fashion show was at the Century Center. A three-course meal was served.

The weekend concluded with a brunch on Sunday morning.

"My mother thought it was a good weekend because it gave her a chance to be with me and not my whole family," said Anne McCarthy, another junior.

"I think that the college was very interested in how little people could really enjoy the college. It was a nice way," said Lydia Ludyng, another Saint Mary's junior, said the Junior Mom's Weekend was an overall success because, "this year's class is generally receptive to Saint Mary's functions."

Blacklick was part of the move after Vatican II, "to change with me and not my patron saint."
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A belligerent goal held Vera Miles of Indianapolis and her four-year-old granddoughter inside Miles' home for approxi­mately an hour Friday. "It was bigger than any dog," said Marion County Sheriff's Deputy James Curry, who rescued the pair.

The cast-iron elderly nancy stood approximately three feet high with horns and was transferred to the Municipal Dog Pound. -AP

Federal agents arrested 12 people and seized 5,000 gal­lons of bootleg rum, which was camouflaged as a shipment of tropi­cal food and smuggled into the United States from the Dominican Republic.

Two Miami men were caught Friday with a rented truck full of little-known "Ron baba" rum in non-standard bottles marked with unauthorized labels, said Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agent R. C. Hilt. Ten other men were arrested in New York City earlier last week in connection with the bootlegging. Ochlen said. -AP

About 40 families were evacuated for several hours after 10 cars of a Seaboard freight train derailed at a crossing and a car carrying explosive methanol overturned and burst into flame near Alamance, N.C., officials said.

No injuries were reported in the Saturday morning incident. Firefighters had disposed the flames and residents were allowed to return to their homes by late afternoon, authorities said.

The cause of the derailment was under investigation, said Seaboard spokesman Mark Sullivan. -AP

Of Interest

Former Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne will speak at 7 tonight in Carroll Hall at Saint Mary's as "Women in Lead­ership." There will be a reception in Haggard College Center Parlor immediately following the lecture. The lecture is free and open to the public. -The Observer

AIESEC summers abroad will be the subject of the Association International des Etudiants & Commer­ciel meeting tonight at 7 in room 122 Hayes-Healy Center. -The Observer

Weather

Partly cloudy today. High in the lower 40s. Clear tonight. Low in the upper 20s. Sunny and warmer tomorrow with a high around 50. -AP

Dry Driving Club support shows concern about drunk driving

Last year, one of the most common arguments against the highly unpopular new alcohol policy usually ran something like this: the policy will cause a mass migra­tion of students to parties and bars off-campus every weekend, students will drink themselves silly and then attempt to either walk home through unsafe neighbor­hoods or drive drunk, and there will be an unprece­dented number of tragic accidents and deaths. Obviously, the University is more concerned with its financial liability (it can be held responsible when stu­dents cause accidents after drinking on campus) than with students' well-being. If the administration really cared, it would anticipate that the new rules will be much more dangerous than they are.

The policy has nearly completed its first semes­ter. And although there have not been any of the number of drinking-related collisions that many expected, there have been at least three serious accidents involving Notre Dame students and alcohol, which may no have occurred if there had been dry homes to come home.

Whether or not accidents are indirectly related to the alcohol policy is unanswerable. The damage is in the face of the suffer­ing they cause. Almost everyone has been or knows someone who has been in­volved in a drinking-related accident, but in spite of this, the statistics remain staggering: approximately 25,000 deaths result from alcohol-related traffic accidents each year. In the United States, dry driving is in the leading cause of death among persons under the age of 24.

Students need to show they can deal with the problem as they sounded last year. The problem cannot be passed off as the fault of a selfish administration and blamed on an unaccepting alcohol policy - it must be dealt with con­cretely. And now there is a positive project toward which anti-drink driving efforts can be directed the new Dry Driving Club, founded by Don Todd and offi­cially approved by the Student Senate at last week's meeting.

The idea of the club was taken from a similar program at Marquette University, which so far has been very suc­cessful after beginning only this year. In the program, a student can go to any participating restaurant or bar and receive free coffee or soda in ex­change for agreeing to refrain from alcohol in order to drive others in his group home. This bounty from the custom long used in Sweden and other European countries where members of any group of friends that go out regularly to bars take turns "staying dry" for a plus the possibility of saving a life is worth one night without alcohol. The Dry Driving Club, and the support it has already received from students, shows the administration we weren't kidding last year when we said we care about drunk driving.
National Shakespeare Company reveals combat techniques at SMC

By SHARON HOUK News Staff

Shakespearean performance and stage combat were the focus of two workshops conducted by the National Shakespeare Company Friday afternoon at St. Mary's Hall Auditorium.

The two workshops were conducted prior to the ensemble's performance of "The Two Gentlemen of Verona" at O'Laughlin Auditorium.

"Shakespeare deals with the emotions through the body and live through on a daily basis," said Guy Howard, who conducted the workshop on Shakespearean performance. Howard played Speed in "The Two Gentlemen of Verona.

The purpose of theater, in Shakespeare's words, "is to hold, as in a mirror, the mirror up to nature."

Shakespeare demands more from the actor than any other playwright, Howard said. According to Howard, performing Shakespeare is a personal challenge. He said, "Shakespeare is the mirror up to nature."

Two other actors conducted a workshop on stage combat. Rik Montgomery and Mark Battle tossed in a brawl. Montgomery and Battle demonstrated their techniques during Friday's performance of "The Two Gentlemen of Verona." Montgomery played Proteus in the two gentiles, and Battle played an outlaw.

The National Shakespeare Company is celebrating its 22nd season on tour. Of 3,000 applicants desiring a position in this year's tour, 1,000 were asked to audition in New York City this past spring. Of those who auditioned, 12 were chosen to form the 1984-1985 touring ensemble.

Nine men and three women with varying backgrounds and ages constituted the ensemble that travels by bus throughout the continental United States and Canada. The 12 performers also serve as their own lighting and stage crew.

The troupe will perform 50-150 shows of "Macbeth" and "The Two Gentlemen of Verona" in the nine month season.

Russ Anderson, who plays Valentine in "The Two Gentlemen of Verona," is a native of Minnesota where he creates a summer theater program for children. He is recently graduated from the University of Northern Iowa. Mark Battle is originally from California and is presently working on a screenplay based on the genius of Shakespeare. Stephen Dirk is an Army veteran who originally worked as a theater technician and has since turned actor. Dirk plays Thueso in "The Two Gentlemen of Verona." Anthony Edgerton, a native of Philadelphia who has resided in New York City for the past 13 years, Joseph Gargiulo attended Webster College in St. Louis. He purchased his first theater experience in. Guy Howard has had a diverse career before coming to the National Shakespeare Company. Some of his favorite roles include McMurphy in "Cuckoo's Nest" and Billy in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.

Marc Twain visits ND

By PAUL CIMINO Staff Reporter

Mark Twain visited the campus of Notre Dame yesterday for the first time since his death in 1910 and addressed a crowd of students, professors, and assorted Twain-lovers on the subject of war and peace.

The man responsible for bringing Mark Twain back to life in William McBinn, a minister of the United Church of Christ who has been impersonating Twain since 1975.

"It started as a fluke," McBinn said in a pre-lecture press conference. "I had always wanted to do a one-man show and I decided to impersonate Twain and use him as a novel approach to hitting the issues."

Since 1975, McBinn has impersonated Twain in all parts of the globe, including mainland China. He has been touring the world ever since and enjoys his time traveling and enjoying tourist. "Twain is a favorite American author," he said, "a folk hero and every one knows him."

McBinn's lecture was meant to show Twain's feelings on the subject of war and peace and how they are related to the inhabitants of today's world. All of the comments McBinn gave were actual quotes from Twain.

The speech was mainly comprised of anecdotes from Twain's life in which the author related happenings from his days as a reporter, arguments with his wife, and his campaign to defeat the famous Tammany Ring.

Above all, the speech conveyed Twain's opinion of war in no uncertain terms. "War amounts to nothin' at all," he said. "We may not be able to have perpetual peace but we can reduce the world's armies down to small amounts.

He also noted admiringly, that, "the human being is the only being that deals in the atrocities of war." In the end, Twain's message became simple: there is no reason for war.

Following the lecture, McBinn allowed a brief question and answer period during which he fielded questions on any topics the audience desired to ask.

When asked about President Reagan, McBinn answered, "He's always shown off this cheap imitation cowboy. If he were to die tomorrow there would be an outpouring of affection - the kind not seen since Nero."
Six Saint Mary's students initiated into Pi Lambda Theta Association

By DIANE PRESTI
News Staff

Two local education professionals and six Saint Mary's students were initiated last Saturday to the Northern Indiana Chapter of Pi Lambda Theta, a national honor and professional organization in education.

The initiation of the six Saint Mary's students marks the first time this chapter has ever included undergraduate students in their organization. The student inductees were Janice Bradley, Corrine Flores, Joan Gundlach and Anita Murtagh all of whom are juniors. One senior, Carla Seibaty, was also inducted. All the students are majoring in elementary education.

Pi Lambda Theta is an organization that works toward outstanding levels of creativity and academic excellence on all levels of education. They seek to "promote professional fellowship and cooperation, support research in education, and improve the status of women in education."

Among the inductees were Roma Anglemeyer, an elementary teacher who works with gifted and talented students of the Wa-Nee Community Schools, and Marilee Grandson, an assistant professor of communications at Bethel College.

The president of the Northern Indiana Chapter, Sylvia Whitmer, director of student teaching and assistant professor in the education department of Saint Mary's, attended the ceremonies. Marjorie Suver, of Fort Wayne, vice president of the national Pi Lambda Theta also attended.

The ceremonies took place in Harmon Hall on Saint Mary's campus.

Grants

continued from page 1

course that would have more relevance to contemporary issues.

After years of development, the new core course began in 1979 under the title, "Ideas, Values, and Images." All A-k-k sophomores are required to take the course in order that they may achieve a broader educational and cultural background.

According to Annastasia Gutting, assistant director of the core course, students in small-sized classes are introduced to four crucial foci of Western thought: Nature, Society, the Individual, and God. Authors ranging from Plato to Freud are read and discussed.

Gutting also assessed another long-range function of the course. Since the course is taught by faculty members who are experts in a particular field, much of the course material is also new to them.

"The Core Course," said Gutting, "brings a small group of students together with someone who is an expert at research. Students have an opportunity to observe how a well educated person thinks in analyzing material that is foreign to him."

The hope is that students will achieve a higher level of problem solving.

Gutting will direct the review and investigation of the course for which the grant funds are being used. Projects will include a review of the syllabus by faculty members, investigative visits to other schools such as Columbia University, and a summer workshop to prepare faculty for the presentation of the course.

Since the course is so diverse, embodying Western thought on all aspects of civilization, the summer workshop will enable the course to fulfill its aspirations.

Both grants are substantially larger than what is common for the College of Arts and Letters.

Board
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especially true with personnel matters. "People do have a right to know what goes on at the meetings, but at the proper time," said Carney.

"The bulk of the meeting is taken up with reports from the various committees," said Murphy. The committees meet the day before the entire board meets to prepare the reports they will present in the board. Murphy said, "Most of the work is done in the committees."

The six committees of the board are: Nominating, Academic and Faculty Affairs, Student Affairs, University Relations (Public Relations), Financial Affairs, and Investment.

Any policy or proposal for action must first go through the proper committee before it is put before the entire board for final approval.

All of the committees will meet Thursday afternoon to prepare the reports they will present before the entire board when it meets Friday.

Bonjour Madame

The French Club of Notre Dame sponsored a crepe night on Friday night to raise money for their activities. The event was held in Badin Hall. Various types of crepes and beverages were served.

The Observer needs layout staff people

INTRODUCTORY MEETING — 7:00 Thursday Nov. 15,1984
3rd floor, LaFortune Student Center

(219) 239-5144
Badin Hall
University of Notre Dame

UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLISTS
FULL SERVICE UNISEX CENTER
HAIR CUTTING SPECIALISTS

Let our master stylists make you look your best for those upcoming Saint Mary's/Notre Dame formals

Let us take care of all your hair care needs.

We also have a full line of retail hair products. Located on campus for your convenience.
The Observer

P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556
(219) 239 5303

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame of the LaCrosse and St. Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution. The news is reported as accurately and as objectively as possible. Unsigned editorials represent the opinion of a majority of the Editorial Board, Commentaries, letters and the Inside Column present the views of their authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free expression of varying opinions on campus, through letters, is encouraged.

P.O. Box Q

Accent oversight does not serve students

Dear Editor:

As a concerned student, I feel it is my responsibility to inform you of some of the inadequacies of your recent column.

Recently, the student players of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's at your front page states: I don't think so. The students involved in that play put roughly twelve hours a day into perfecting this performance on every day of their break! The performances they gave were so flawless and, at the very least, very entertaining. It's a shame when so much hard work is shown so little appreciation.

Tom Schrader
Junior

Heilmann's account needs some explanation

Dear Editor:

There are certain inaccuracies in Mary Heilman's account of her interview with me (Observer, Nov. 7, 1984). In particular, I would like to make the following observations:

I said unrest between Hindus and Sikhs is a recent phenomenon and not something that Peter Ward and I studied as a separate entity. This interview was conducted in the context of the situation in South Africa. It was not a separate study of the situation in the Punjab.

Perhaps the most important part of my interview was the same question that was raised by Khuswant Singh, the most distinguished Sikh historian and journalist, and a former confidant of Gandhi whom she decorated with a national award and nominated to the Indian Parliament. He asserted that "the violent Hindu backlash against Sikhs, unprecedented in its savagery, appears to be convinced many Sikhs to request the need for a separate homeland... What happened last week was genocide. We are like the Jews in Nazi Germany" and asked "Can a Sikh really say 'I am an Indian' after all this?"

Khuswant Singh
Professor of Biology

The Reagan Mob

White House promise to fire its authorizer.

Why was the White House scared? Why was the White House scared? It seems to have been an effort at education that had been misused.

Perhaps it is useful to ask whether the White House is now saying, "We'll never hurt at all." Yes, the man of many stories, if not only, is that of a professor is one of them. Brown, Roberts, there are millions of them - I never hurt at all."

Garry Wills

Viewpoint

Got an opinion, drop us a line

Viewpoint not only provides you an opportunity to respond to the columns, articles and illustrations printed in this newspaper, but through P.O. Box Q and guest columns you can address issues which have not been raised to your satisfaction in this newspaper. Viewpoint encourages all of its readers to fully explore and voice their opinions. Simply send your letter to P.O. Box Q or deliver it to our office.

Teachers must respect and encourage students

Dear Editor:

A recent conversation with a fellow student led me to some serious contemplation on a matter which concerns all of us at this University. If indeed, we are engaged in the pursuit of knowledge at this institution of higher learning, it would seem only fitting that those who profess to "teach" us students do just that.

It is not my intention to make an accusation toward an unnamed defendant, nor to claim immunity, as a student, in the responsibilities of educating myself and being educated. However, I have entertained the view that the role of the student is to aid in acquiring and increasing the education of students. Although I am not personally involved, I have become aware of and witness to the effects of a situation where such is not the case.

In fact, it is evident that some students, particularly in the philosophy department, have been subjected to an attitude and behavior most unbecoming to any professor. Professor X is a well-educated, extremely knowledgeable man in his field. Unfortunately, he has lost the respect of many of his students by finding it necessary to resort to a method of instruction which does not achieve its professed goal teaching.

Arrogance and condescension are inappropriate in a classroom. Nor do insults and ridicule encourage anyone to improve his work. And, certainly, none of these creates an environment conducive to learning.

Students are of the human species. When attacked, they assume a defensive attitude, and are stiffer. They do not venture forward; instead, they become discouraged and withdraw, concluding that ignorance may indeed be bliss, if the price of learning is so great. It is truly a shame that some are exposed to such futile negative reinforcement and suffer undue, unnecessary, and unjust degradations and discouragements.

One does not funch at a third- grader when he misspells a word; nor does one slap a child when she falls off her bike. Students of any subject, whether bike-riding or philosophy, are impressed with teachers who possess proficiency, dedication, and enthusiasm, they are inspired by those who respect and encourage them.

I have been blessed with professors of this latter sort. I sympathize with those who have not.

Lalita Mikhail
Leeds Hall
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While thousands of tourists come from all over the world to view Notre Dame’s Golden Dome, slightly less than 2,000 new students travel to northern Indiana each year to experience the University. Undergraduates devote four years to growing intellectually, spiritually and socially at Notre Dame. But in the process of all this growth, sometimes students forget to take a look around.

The Golden Dome makes an indelible imprint on every Domer’s memory, but how many years after graduation does it take before South Quad alumni forget which is Farley and which is Breen-Phillips? Is anyone ever able to distinguish Fisher from Pangborn? There is more to this campus than the Administration Building.

Few campuses combine such drastically different architectural styles as Notre Dame. From the log chapel to Decio Faculty Building, from Carroll Hall to Pasquerilla East Hall, each building is distinct. There is as much difference between Sorin and Dillon, the buildings, as there is between the spirits that are these dorms.

Unfortunately, too many students do not seem to notice these differences.

Here is your chance to test your knowledge of the campus of Notre Dame. How well do you know your home of four years? Below are 14 photographs of sculptures, statues, engravings and inscriptions from around the campus. Can you identify the location where these are found? The Observer will award a $15 prize to the person who can identify the most locations and submit an entry in the least amount of time. So delve deep in your memory of this famous campus, or grab your jacket and hit the pavement (and the grass). Search high and low, near and far. All of these photos were taken on campus. Even if you do not win the $15 prize, the knowledge and appreciation of the University of Notre Dame du Lac you gain will be priceless.

Rules
1. Print or type your answers on a piece of paper with your name, phone number and address. Submit your entry to the office manager at The Observer between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
2. No Observer employee is eligible to win the “Know your campus contest.”
3. Solutions to the contest will be published Monday, Nov. 19 in The Observer. The contest’s winner will be announced at the same time.

1. [Image of a sculpture]
2. [Image of a statue]
3. [Image of an engraving]
4. [Image of a sculpture]
5. [Image of a statue]
6. [Image of a building detail]
7. [Image of a statue]
8. [Image of an inscription]
9. [Image of a sculpture]
10. [Image of a statue]
11. [Image of a sculpture]
12. [Image of an engraving]
13. [Image of an inscription]
14. [Image of a sculpture]
know your campus?

photos and design by Sarah Hamilton
SPORTS BRIEFS

500 Basketball Tickets for each Notre Dame men's basketball game go on sale beginning today at Gate 16 of the A.C.C. Individual upper arena tickets are priced at $5 each, with a limit of six per customer. Upper season package arrangements can be made and will include admission to three women's games. - The Observer

Interhall and club basketball team captains will be meeting this week in the football auditorium at the A.C.C. Men's interhall captains will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. and women's captains Thursday at 5 p.m. Club captains will meet Thursday at 4:30 p.m. - The Observer

Interhall hockey captains will be meeting tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the football auditorium at the A.C.C. - The Observer

THE ND/SMC SKI CLUB will be meeting Thursday at 6 p.m. in the LaFortune Little Theater. Anyone interested in the trip should attend. For more information, call Julie at 285-4534 - The Observer

SIGN-UPS for the SMC Turkey Trot are being accepted at the Angela Athletic Center until this Friday at 3:30 p.m. The 5-mile cross-country race will take place at 4 p.m. on Monday, November 26 at Lewis Park. The proceeds will advance ticket sales and there is a $1 entry fee to cover the awards. For more information, contact the Sporting Athletic Department at 284-756-5575. - The Observer

NOTICES

EXPERT TYPING 277-6365
TYING AVAILABLE 287-2802
TYING CALL CHER 229-8587
TYING SERVICE at reasonable rates
Very professionally done on the latest IBM typewriter at
287-5121.$5.00 per hour and up.
GETTING A TOP LAW SCHOOL
Send for free information on how to prepare
your application, which is the most important step
in your bid for law school and the field of attorneys.
Write to the National Law Preparatory School, 1320
S. State, Suite 614, IN 46202
EXPERT TYPING CALL MRS. CONRY 270-7593

LOST/FOUND

I LOST MY PULSER. WANTS LOST OR FOUND. PLEASE CALL ME AT 417-9396. - Donna Sams and Laura on light, right arm, white shirt.

FOUND silver cross on Stephanie's locker in Spencer Center and junior room in Seymour. Call the registrar's office at 215-2074 or give to your advisor to be returned to Ste. deSmet.

Losing silver chains and/or anything else. If you find anything, please call Mrs. P. Ohio 215-2030.

LOST/FOUND KEY WITH ALL MY KEYS. MRS. W. Ohio 215-2074.

LOST Black case containing all of my ID and a checkbook. If you find it, please call me. I will pay for your trouble. - Paul Vlahos

DOMINO D60 300 STEER RECEIVER. TEL: 755-1962. - Dorothy Harper

WANTED: HELP with 1st Penn St. ticket au­
thorization. Please call 287-5121.

WANTED: To take U of I to Purdue. Will pay for expenses. Call 287-5800.

WANTED: Take Purdue to University of Illinois next weekend. The more you win the more I will pay. Can share expenses with 2nd or 3rd mate. Call 287-7070 if interested.


WANTED: 2-4 Penn St. GA's BIG Purpose. Please call Tom WILLIAMSON at 287-2111 now!

WANTED: 1-2 Penn St. GA's. Call Mr. Duane Castor at 287-2802.


WANTED: 2-3 Penn St. GA's in a box. Call Dick Evans at 287-2802.

WANTED: 2-4 Penn St. GA's. Box kept by Dick Evans at 287-2802.
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Women's interhall semifinals decided
Farley, Pasquerilla East win berths

By JOHN COYLE
Sports Writer

Only two teams left and just one more game to be played. Last night's semifinal victors, Farley and Pasquerilla East, will meet next Sunday in Notre Dame stadium to fight for the women's interhall flag football championship.
Farley earned its way to the final contest beating a tough Breen-Phillips team, 6-0. P.E. won its ticket to the championship by toppling a spirited Lewis squad, also by the score of 6-0.

It was obvious from the start that the weather would have a drastic effect on the game. The temperature at kickoff of the first game was in the mid-40's. There was also a stiff wind which often altered the flight of the ball. To top it off, the field was extremely wet, making the ball hard to handle. "There were a lot of things we could not do because of the weather conditions. It definitely affected our game plan," noted P.E. head coach Jerry Judd.

Farley received the opening kickoff off the game and quickly established its offense. Using both the option and short passes, quarterback Mary Lou Almeida brought her team to the B.P. 25-yard line. The B.P. defense toughened, though, and stopped the Farley drive.
P.E. then mounted a modest drive of its own, moving the ball on the ground into Farley territory, but it too was unable to score. The ball ended with both teams having impressive offensive statistics, but nothing to show for it.

Farley received the second half kickoff and began to drive again, but this time B.P. was not able to stop them. Farley connected on a flea-flicker play in Karla England for a 50-yard gain that put the ball on the B.P. 48.

Farley then advanced deeper into B.P. territory using a mixture of running plays and short passes. Almeida capped the drive by scoring a one-yard touchdown on a quarterback sneak.
P.E. got the ball back and tried to move downfield to tie the score, but the Farley defense was too tough. B.P. played well, but it was unable to come up with the big play. "B.P. played really tough, but we came through in the clutch," said Farley head coach John Janicki.

Most thought P.E. would have a pretty easy time with the Lewis team. The Lews players, however, were really up for this game and gave P.E. all it could handle.

Neither team could do much with the ball in the first few minutes. P.E. appeared to be in big trouble when a 60-yard punt by Janine Ouhel put P.E. at its own six-yard line. P.E. then showed just how explosive it can be. Elize Armstrong swept left, beat the defense to the outside and raked down the sideline for 85 yards and the score.

Irish
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competition for the Irish. University of Texas at El Paso, Oregon, and Washington State are all traditional powerhouses.

"To finish in the top 10 we have to do better than yesterday," Courtney said. "However, we don't have to do anything outrageous or superhuman. Like we've done all year, we need a consistent team performance. It all comes down to one day, and who runs well on that one day."

The Irish have used fine talent, teamwork, and consistency to remain undefeated all year and qualify for the NCAA's. In order to fulfill their final goal of a Top Ten finish, the Irish must display these qualities at the NCAA's. Considering the special character of this Irish team, any goal of theirs must be considered attainable.
Women's Box Score

Blue 64, White 24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue (44)</th>
<th>White (24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MFG</td>
<td>FTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiers</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagby</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basset</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keys</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basset</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiser</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score: 85-35-14-15 27-66

FG-Pct.: .483 (PT-F) R F P

Hiers 16-34-0-7-10
Bagby 16-34-1-3-5
Basset 1-5-0-0-4
Keys 16-9-0-0-7
Basset 1-5-0-0-4
Willis 0-0-0-0-5
Kaiser 9-3-1-1-7

By LARRY BURKE
Sports Writer
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down on two five-yard runs by Nick Fiore gave Morrissey a
carry. This time Fiore could not

gained

lost the ball into the end zone, the only

defensive backs. Andy Reardon

who took centerstage at the

basketball game was an opportunity

to the freshmen players to gain

the best defensive players I've

ever coached. Sandy Botham was

and on the boards. Denise Basford

the things that they needed to do.

numbers and was

She's

in the Dr. Stanislao.

1984-85 season on Saturday, Nov. 24, at Ten-

nesees. Their next ACC appearance

quickly and score before the

Thompson did a good job (last)

in the Dr. Stanislao.

women's intrasquad

Senior Carrie Bates netted eight

points and grabbed

defense, and on the boards. Denise Basford

things that, they had

baker was the best defensive players I've

ever coached. Sandy Botham was

It was good for the fresh-some to

to get this game under their belts.

gained a great deal of potential, and I think Beth

Rothman will put it all together. Kathy

Barron is going to help us too.

The Irish open their 1984-85

season on Saturday, Nov. 24, at Ten-

nesees. Their next ACC appearance

will be Monday night, Nov. 26, against Purdue.

1st SOURCE TRAVEL

3 locations to serve you

• Airlines

• Amtrak

• United Limo

• Hotel Reservations

BADEN AVALON DECALCO HADDAR COLLEGE
Hours: 8:30-4:45 Hours: 8:30-4:45 Hours: 8:30-4:30
Phone: 229-7499 Phone: 229-9140 Phone: 229-9000

MONDAY NIGHT IS ACTION NIGHT

All you can eat spaghetti for $2.49!

2.50 pitchers!

50¢ pizza slices during game!

Dart tournament at 9pm with cash prize!

2046 South Bend Ave. 272-9495

A Blooming Penguin

Opus of Bloom County is pleased to announce the arrival of 9 new penguins

And a new line of puffball and puff bear winter accessories available only to

the wearer, that are so perfect for you to wear now that you've never had

a better opportunity to own one before! You can get these special bears

in all sizes, with decorations of your choice, made right here by our

lady's touch. Send your order in and wear your favorite bears today!

The observant will note the unusual large size of at least one of our penguins

and the fact that we have added a new line of puffballs, designed for

seasonal wear, as well. These are available in all colors, including

white, grey, red, and green, and can be used as a wonderful gift or

for a distinctive touch to your wardrobe this winter.

For your convenience, please order the Opus of Bloom County collection

today by calling 229-7499 today. We've added a new line of puffballs,

puff bears, and a new line of special penguin accessories available only to

the wearer. Be sure to call us today to order yours, as you can't

afford to miss out on these wonderful winter accessories from Opus of

Bloom County.

For your convenience, please order the Opus of Bloom County collection

today by calling 229-7499 today. We've added a new line of puffballs,

puff bears, and a new line of special penguin accessories available only to

the wearer. Be sure to call us today to order yours, as you can't

afford to miss out on these wonderful winter accessories from Opus of

Bloom County.

For your convenience, please order the Opus of Bloom County collection

today by calling 229-7499 today. We've added a new line of puffballs,

puff bears, and a new line of special penguin accessories available only to

the wearer. Be sure to call us today to order yours, as you can't

afford to miss out on these wonderful winter accessories from Opus of

Bloom County.

For your convenience, please order the Opus of Bloom County collection

today by calling 229-7499 today. We've added a new line of puffballs,

puff bears, and a new line of special penguin accessories available only to

the wearer. Be sure to call us today to order yours, as you can't

afford to miss out on these wonderful winter accessories from Opus of

Bloom County.
Doonesbury

20 Fitzgerald

T E

23 16 Revered weary mama

1 Able

Elba,"

the S.A.B. is now hiring:

in search of a DRIVER

• must be financial aid approved
• stop by SAB offices for more info - 2nd Floor LaFortune

Campus


+12:15 - 1:15 p.m. - Workshop, "Participation and Development: A New Look," Prof. Dennis Goudet, ND, Room 151 Declo Hall.

+3:30 p.m. - Faculty Seminar Series, "Poetry and Place," Prof. John Matthews, Room 219 O'Shaughnessy.

+4:15 - 6:15 p.m. - Lecture, "The Koran and Literature: Approaches for the Non-Muslim," Prof. Anthony Johns, Australian National University, Room 151 Declo.

+3:30 p.m. - Bell Lecture, "Enzymatic Synthesis of Polysaccharides in Prokaryotes," Prof. Phillips Robbins, MIT, Room 123 Nieuwland, Sponsored by Chemistry Department.

+5:15 p.m. - Mass for Peace, Father Heschburg, Sacred Heart, Sponsored by Center for Social Concerns.

+6 p.m. - Student Senate Meeting, Room 234, CCE, Preview of Trustees' meeting.

+7 p.m. - Lecture-Reception, "Women in Leadership," Jane Byrne, Former Mayor of Chicago, Carroll Hall (SMC), Sponsored by SMC Student Government, Free.

+7 p.m. - Psychology Career Night, 117 Halligan Hall, Sponsored by Psychology Club.

+7 p.m. - Meeting, Notre Dame Women's Caucus, 2nd Floor, Center for Social Concerns, All ND/SMC Student Welcome.

+7 p.m. - Angers Meeting, Family Lodging and Living Liturgy, Room 200, Lafortune.

+7 p.m. - Monday Night Film Series I, "Bitter Victory," Annenberg Auditorium.

+7 & 8:30 p.m. - Social Concerns Film Series, "Union Maid," LaFortune Auditorium.

+8 p.m. - Lecture, "Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan," Ahmadullah, Former Minister of the Interior of Afghanistan, Library Auditorium, Sponsored by Student Activities Board.

+8 p.m. - Movie, "Failsafe," Center for Social Concerns, Sponsored by Ground Zero, Free.

+9 p.m. - Monday Night Film Series II, "Splendor in the Grass," Annenberg Auditorium.

The Far Side

Gary Larson

"Mr. Porket! First of all, I need you to stop

that if it's all Carl Desmond's fault. 'Watcher

that machine. I saw to Carl and... well,

Carl! You can talk when I think'

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS

1. Conductor's musical passages 6. Huntington's disease
2. Soggy 14. Verdi
4. Flood 16. Revered figure
5. "Able" is 17. "Able" is
6. Bunny move 18. Elba, e.g.
8. Oi service 20. Fitzgerald
10. Faint 22. Gateway

24. Quill 47. Over and over
26. Paper 49. Scoop
27. Bert 50. "A" boy
28. Mona 51. Leguminous

52. Hawaiian
36. Small past
37. Hunted
38. Least
39. Great evil
40. Damned
41. Turn back
42. Name word
43. Swapped
44. Bites

62. Extremely nervous
63. Utilize

ND/SAB Ideas & Issues Committee presents:

AHMADULLAH AHMADULLAH
the former Minister of the Interior of Afghanistan

TOPIC: SOVIET INVASION FROM AN INSIDER'S POINT OF VIEW

Monday, November 12th at 8:00 p.m.
in Library Auditorium

©1984 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Friday's Solution

©1984 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc.
All Rights Reserved
By NICK SCHRANTZ
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame cross-country team had its pre-season hopes ful-
filled this Saturday at the University of Illinois, as it finished fourth at the
NCAA District IV Qualifying Meet and qualified for the NCAA Cross-
Country Championships.

The team totaled 111 points to claim the fourth and final qualifying
spot in the district. Wisconsin had the top two finishers, which enabled the
Badgers to win the meet with only 57 points. Notre Dame, Illinois,
filled second place with 100 points, while Michigan finished with a third place total of 115 points.

The Irish were led by freshman Dan Garrett, who finished in 15th
place overall, with a time of 31:05. Senior Ed Cannon, who finished in 38th place,
while 30:33. The host team, Wisconsin, captured second place with
its highest finish so far this season.

Wisconsin may be the team to beat. Top-ranked Indiana State, and Ohio
State, Qualifying for the NCAA Championships, which Notre Dame had
done since 1986, was the major
goal for the Irish this year. The Irish had
taken qualifying spots in the last
few years, but none have been able
to clear the final hurdle and qualify.

"We've had the opportunity to qualify the last three years, but we've
never made it," Cannon said. "It was our goal to make the NCAA's this
year. Having it is very fulfilling. It's a dream finally realized."

"Our main goal is to qualify, and it feels outstanding," Courtney said.
"After so many years of our goal being unfulfilled, it's great feeling."

"We did not run our best race of the year," Cannon said. "We's good
equaled by Scotch Runners in the next
season and will be still better than ourselves in pre-
season."

The NCAA Cross-Country Championships will be held at Penn State
on Monday, Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. As with the qualifying meet, the champion-
ship race will be 10,000 meters.

Cannon and Courtney think Wis-
consin may be the team to beat. Top-ranked Indiana State and Ohio
State will also provide plenty of

Howard, Morrissey eliminate
Sorin, Stanford advance to final

By BRIAN McCARTHY
Sports Writer

The weather turned icy cold for
the second round of playoffs in
the district yesterday. The four
teams, Sorin and Stanford, warmed
up enough to earn spots in next
year's championship game.

Howard, who beat Stanford for
the second time this year, appeared
ready to score on their first down.

Three straight handoffs to
back Matt Kelty on first down for a
23-yard gain by Dave Rivers,
which edged Morrissey yesterday,
produced a touchdown. The snap on
three yard-line. Three plays later, on
4th-and-11, Stanford advance to final
round at the Stanford 35-yard-line.
They added up to yield another
touchdown. After gains of 15-20 yards
up the middle, Morrissey gained a first
down at the Stanford 20-yard-line.
Again Howard failed to move the
ball against Sorin's tough defense.

With 23 seconds remaining in the
first half, Howard became the first
team this season to score on Sorin as
Joe Rieh boosted a 62-yard field goal.

Heading into halftime, Sorin had
lost the spark it had shown early in
the contest, but in the third quarter
it once again took control of the
game. Sorin sacked Howard quarter-
back Matt Kelly on first down for a
10-yard loss. On second down, fol-
lowing a 15-yard penalty, Howard
tried to catch Sorin off balance with
a quick kick. The maneuver backfired when the kick was
shanked out of bounds at the
Howard 31-yard-line.

In the ensuing drive, Sorin con-
verted on four third-down con-
versions to get the game out of
reach. On fourth-and-three at the
24-yard-line, quarterback Tim
LaBowe hit Jim Folsom for 17 yards at the
Howard 17-yard-line. After gains of
four and three yards by Garrett
and a two-yard gain by Dave Cow-
den, Sorin faced fourth-and-four
but Garrett got the call again and the
Howard defense appeared to
him again stopped at the line of
scrimmage but a great second effort
allowed him to struggle for the
needed two yards.

Howard refused to quiet and Sorin
faced another fourth down on the
three-yard-line. This time fullback
Dave Boggio took the handoff and
plowed through for the score. LaBowe
connected with Folsom again for
the two-point conversion and the 11-3 lead. Howard never threatened
in the fourth quarter and Sorin is
now one victory away from a perfect
season.

Stanford had not played a game in
four weeks and the anticipation of
the Morrissey game was evident in
its emotional players and fans. The
most emotional Stanford player, with
doubt, was tailback Jack Gleason, who had 110 yards rushing
on 19 carries.

In the first quarter, Stanford reached
the Morrissey 25-yard-line but on
fourth down and eight, Stanford
was stopped for no gain. The defenses
remained in control as the two
teams exchanged punts for the rest
of the first half.

The defenses were still playing tough in the third quarter but Stan-
ford got the key break when a Mor-
rissey punt traveled only 20 yards
against a strong wind. Stanford
returned the ball to the Morrissey
35-yard-line.

Three straight handoffs to
Gleason, the last covering five
yards, and Jack Gleason, who
doubt, was tailback Jack
Martinez, Stanford's 50-
yard-line, Morrissey gained a first
see FOOTBALL page 10

Howard defenders John Forry, left, and Eric
Zagroclzi stretch for a pass in Saturday's
interball semifinal action at Stephon Field. Sorin
won the contest, 11-3, to remain undefeated as it
bends into next Sunday's championship game.

The Irish will meet Stanford, winners of the Morrissey meet, Sunday.
6-0. Brian McCarthy recaps both games at right.